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1225 Edmison Drive,
Peterboroiagh, Ontario,
October 19, 1971

Dr. H. Burleigh,
Box 9> Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

Your name and address were given to us by Mr. E.J. Chard
of the U.E.L. Association. We had written to him for
assistance in our preparation of a genealogy of the Lott
family. I have enclosed a copy of the letter which we
sent to the Dominion Headquarters in Toronto. It includes
the basic background and the questions for which we are
seeking answers. (Question 5 has been adequately answered).

We understand that you have various records and sources
of information relating to Loyalists who settled in the Bay
of Quinte region. We are often in the Belleville area and
woiJLd be pleased to visit with you or to search any sources
available

.

We would be very pleased to hear from you as any
assistance or encoxiragement for our study is most welcome.

Yours sincerely.

jC

Enclosure
Mr.& Mrs. G.W.Thompson

^i:^'
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1225 EcJmison Drive,
Peterboroio/^h, Ontario,
October 5^ 1971

The Ifaited Bajxire Loyalists' Association of Canada,

23 Prince Ai'thm^ Ave.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sir:

We are attempting to pirepare a genealogy of the Lett farailj'" i-jhose

forefatha:* seems to be a U.E. Losralist \Avo caao to Canada in 17S6.
In our searches of the Public Ai'chives of Canada and the Provincial
Archives of C^tario vie have discovered tiiat thi*ee Letts canie to
Upper Canada frou U.S.A. in the 1780 »s and 1790 's, John Lett is
referred to as a "U.E.Loyalist" vjhile Andre;/ Lott and Jonas Lott
are called "settlers". Ue ijave reason to believe that John Lott
tw-ith his 'hafe and six children" vjas the forefather of ciost of
the Lotts presently li\*ing in Canada. Tlie names of Ms children
were John, Peter ;, Baltis, llargaret, Catherine and Elizabeth. Our
attempts to sorb out the tliii*d generation have been flnistrated by
conflicting infoiiaation. VJe are hopeful that your association may
have some records that in TT clear up the connections for us. Cur
specific questions ai'e as follows:

1. Do you have lists of children for Jolm Lott Jr., Peter Lott,

and Baltis Lott?

2. I;liat information do you have about the parents of George Lott,
I795-IS7O, Sidney Township, Hastings County, husband of
Hannali Barra^^jar?

3. Is there any available background information on the Lotts in
New York State prior to 17GO?

4. John Lott Sr, was once suspended fron the U.E.L. List according
to an Order in Coiaicil for Peter Lott, 30th Aug.1797. He vjas

later reinstated. Do you have a possible explanation for this?

5. Is it ix)SDible for a living descendant of John Lott Sr. to
becoae a member of your association? If so xijhat is the
required procedure?

ViTe vJDuld deeply appreciate any help you can give us. If eoAensive
research is required wo trould be happy to do sone of it ourselves.

Yours sincerely.

Quy W. Thompson

^
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COPY
12^ Edmison Drive,

Peterborough, Ontario,

October, 5, 1971.

The United Empire Loyalists* Association of Canada,

23 Prince Arthur Avenue,

Toronto, Ontario.

CoP>v(
\-y-^^ ^Av-v^^^v^cr^^ D.-N^^.

'^^a <: ~.W-^c~^^^
,
c0.wU

o<^. .<,-, t^-n

Dear Sir:

We are attempting to prepare a genealogy of the Lott family whose forefather seems to be a

U. E. Loyalist who came to Canada in 1786, In our searches of the Public Archives of Canada

and the Provincial Archives of Ontario we have discovered that three ILott's came to Upper

Canada from U.S.A. in the 1780*s and 1790's, John Lott is referred to as a "U.E. Loyalist"

while Andrew Lott and Jonas Lott are called "settlers". We have reason to believe that John

Lott with his "wife and six childred" was the fcwrefather of most of the Lottos presently living

in Canada, The names of his children were John, Peter, Baltis, Margaret, Catherine and

Elizabeth. Our attempts to sort out the third generation have been frustrated by onnflictlng

information. We are hepeful that your association may have some records that will clear up

the connections for us. Our specific questions are as foltows:

1. Do you have lists of children for John Lott Jr. , Peter Lott, and Baltis Lott?

2. What information do you have about the parents of George Lott, 1795-1870,

Sidney Township, Hastings County, husband of Hannah Barragar?

3. Is there any available background information on the Lotts in New York State

prior to 1780?

4, John Lott Sr. was once suspended from the U.E.L. List according to an Order
in Council for Peter Lott, 30 Aug, 1797. He was later reinstated. Do you

have a possible explanation for this?

5, Is it possible for a living descendant of John Lott Sr. to become a member of your

asso(Biation? If so what is the required procedure ?

We would deeply appreciate any help you can give us. If extensive research is required we
would be happy to do some of it ourselves.

Yours sincerely,

(signed) GuyW. Thompson

i^m
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#50Z^-9737-112th St.,
Edmonton, (10) Alberta,

May 21St, 1970.

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,

Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

Lt, Col. J.H.R. Thomson, of ^35 Rideau Road, S.W.,
Calgary, alberta, has asked me to write you, letting him have
a copy of my correspondence to you.

Tommy says, that you know more about the U.E. Loyalists
who settled in Ontario than any one else, so I am seeking your
very kind help.

I know that we are descendents of U.S. Loyalists, and
I should have taken steps before now to establish this, but I

didn't, and hope same can be established now.

There are three great §xfi^|2£C£SJcs:i; Grandparents, and
all of them, and certainly one of them is a U.E. L.

Charles Ciuy Baker , born in Cornall in 1S09. I do not
have his parents names, but I understand the bakers came from
Pennsylvania, to Vermont, and then over to Canada. They are
direct descendents of the Baker Heir Estate, which claimed
property in Jr'hiledelphia, as when I was young, I wrote letters
for my grandmother,

ivatie Garrison - born in Prince Edward county, 1813
There are no records of the Garrisons, but there had to be
parents and possibly grandparebtis in Ontario.

Andrew Stuart Lott Lived on 2nd Con. of Sidney,
and I do not have record of his birth, but he was married there
in 1S2S, Then I have one newspaper clipping of the Lotts coming
to Sidney in 1796 - This was recorded in 1947, and of course
i feel that three Lott brothers came to Canada before that, and
from the United States.

able to find.
I would appreciate any information that you may be

Thanking you, i am,

cc o Lt .Col.Thomson.

:fours sincerely,

(Mrs.) R. Blanche (Lott) Hart.

:/?-*
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M GREAT GRANDPAR'^ENTS

Andrew Stuart Lott wife Eliza Belnap
Do not have date of birth born - Dec,l$th, 1^07
Andrew Stuart married Eliza g±KRay where - 2nd Con, of Sideny

Belnap - 1^28 lived in Sideny Township,
but in 1^62 moved to Twp of Murray,

Qied : 1S^5 Died: At a good age, as I have
a newspaper account of her
having witnessed the catastrophe
(Adolphustown) of 1S19.

MY GRAND PARENTS

Andrew Orison Lott wife
born - Mar, 3rd, 1^30
where - Sidney twp.
married - Oct. 10-1854
died - Jan. 9th, 1896
buried - Bethel Church, Stirling

Sara Melissa Baker
born - Mar. 25th or 29th, 1932
where - Shannonville
married - Oct. 10th, 1^54
died - July 5th, 1926
buried - Bethel Church, Stirling.

MY Parents

.

Philip Allen Lott
born - May 25th, 1872
v;here - ..awdon Twp,
married - Sept. 4-1894

Carriej^ May Linn
born - May 28th, 1874
where - on farm near Sppingbroolf
married - Ont.

Sept. 4th, 1894

Their childre^n

Nellie Pearl Lott, born Oct, 28th, 1895
Retha Blanche Lott - born Sept. 19th, ±m.^ 1900
V/illian Orison Lott - born Dec. 1st, i^8l® 1904
Clarence Linn D. Lott, - born Aug. 2nd, 1910
Bruce Victor Lott - born Nov. 27th, 1913

Family names for the Lotts seem to be , Andrew, Stuart, Philip,
Orison, George - thought this might help

My Grandfather Andrew Orison Lott, had several brothers and sisters,
brothers were George, Philip and Rat.som
three daughters, have names of two - Mary and Margaret.

From the time I was a child, I was told that my great
,
great

,
great

grandfather Lott and tvio brothers, who were originally from Scotlan(^.

but settled in the States, came over to Canada as U.E. Loyalists,
They were offered property at York, but accepted property on
2nd Concession of Sidney,

However, v/hen an elderly Uncle, Byron Orison Lott passed on in
Belleville, Ont, in April 1947, the obituary, stated that his
ancestors came from Scotland arriving in 179o. This does not
agree with the story I had always been told.

children of Andrew Orison and Sara Baker

Byron Orison Lott, born July 23rd, 1^55
Emma C. Lott, Born Aug. 13th, 1857
Anne £. Lott , born Apr, 6th, i860
A. Millie Lott, born July 1st, 1862
J. Ella Lott, born Nov. 14th, 1864
Carrie M. Lott, born May 1st. 1867
Ida blanche Lott, born Sept .bth, 1869
Philip Allen Lott, born May 25th, 1872
Walter H. Lott, born Jan. 6th, 1875
Herbert D. Lott, born Jan, 1878

Sidney
tf

Tt

n

n

t!

n

Rawdon
n

Died, Apr. 1947
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}j[j aT'Pflt. rrrandparents

CHARLES GUY BAKER wife KATIE GARRISON

born -June 29th, 1^13,
Prince Edward county.

Born - Cornwall 6th of some
month, cannot make this
out in ISO

9

Married - May 30th, 1^30 at Shannonville,Ont.

My Grandparent s

Sara Mellisa Baker daughter of above
married Andrew Orison Lott

born - Mar •24th or 29th, 1932
where - Shannonville
married: Whitens church Front

of Sidney, Oct. 10th, 1^54
died - July 5th, 1926
buried - Bethel Church,

Stirling, Ont.

Born - March 3rd, 1^30
Where - Sidney
Married - same as opposite

^ied - Jan. 9th, 1^96
buried - Bethel Church, Stirling,

Ont.

My Parents

Father - son of above parents
Philip Allen Lott

born - May 25th, 1^72
Rawdon Township

Mother -

Carrie May Linn,
Born - May 2gth, 1^74
Springbrook, Ont,

married - Sept. 4th, 1894
at Springbrook, Ont.

died - July, 195^ died: February, 1935- New Westmin
Buried - Edmonton, Alta. Buried - Ocean Park, between

Cremation New Westminster and Vancouver,

Myself;

Retha Blanche (Lott) Hart husband Ronald L. M. Hart,
born - Sept. 19, 1900 Born - Oct. 11th, 1904
Where - Rawdon Twsp. Where London, Ont.

married - Sept. 4th, 1929.

our children

Margot Blanche (Hart ) McBurney
born - April l6th, 1931
where - Lethbridge, Alta,

husband , James Harrison McBurney
Born July 15th, 1934
Missouri, U.S.A. Could find this

out
married - Sept. 4th, 1954.

There are two children

Margot Elisabeth McBurney - born Mar. 13th, 1957
St. Louis, Mo, - American citizen

James Ronald Gordon McBurney - born Jan. 26th, 1959
Alton, 111., - American citizen.

Children of my grandparetns - which uiight be a help in locating
parents of Charles Guy Baker and Katie Garrison,
Sara Melissa Baker - reported above
Wm. N, Baker - born Apr .20th, 1934, Tyendinaga
Jane A.Baker - born May 5th, 1936 - at Shannonville, married 5/12/10
Charles G. Baker, - born Feb. 5th, 1839 at Shannonville 60
Lydia M. Baker - born lvjS3?xi:^ia:^xiit2xxXxXKKKX»2ax No date of birth
Caroline a. Baker, born aMgiaxix2idtK:^xi^ No date of birth, but

both Lydia and Caroline were married 1^62
John W. Baker - No date of birth, married May 4th, 1570
Richard A. Baker - No date of birth but married Nov. 2nd, 16^5,

I have records to substantiate all the above.

!f ::
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DEPAETMENT OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

NOTICE TO

REPORT FOR

DEFERRED GLASS 2 TREATMENT

Appendix ''A^

to C^L, 19i!^6

(place)

Name

Service No,

Address,

(Date)

(1) Medical examination indicates that you require treatment,

(2) It is necessary to defer your treatment until

on which date you will report to

(3) Effective the date of admission to treatment, you will be credited
with pay and allowances equivalent to those issued to you immediately prior to your
discharge.

Veteran' s signature,
(Detach original for veteran)

for District Administrator, D.V.A.

Information for District and Head Office use.

Date of Discharge
Date reported to D.V.A.

Diagnosis on Discharge i % .

»

Other medical evidence indicating condition prcs.mt at time of discharge

Reason for Deferment (indicate by "X" ^^ aporopriato square)

y.
., (1) Lack of treatment facilities, explain fully...

i IL (2) Medical judgment due to veterans condition. Explain fully.

Approved

For Head Office Use

Date for D.G.T.S,

Not Approved

Distribution
Upper half of original to veteran

Date for D.G.T.S.
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i225 Edmison Drive,
Peterborough 5 Ontario

Dear

We aro trying to trace and write up the family
history and genealogy of the Lott family from the early
1700 's to the present dayc We have collected a considerable
auaount of Information from census records, land records

s

church records 9 cemeteries and various old books. We now
have a fairly complete picture of the first three generations
from the original Lotts who emigrated to Canada in the late
1700*80 However 1 oonfirfflations of some connections in these
ecorly generations are still lackingo

We would be pleased to receive from you on the enclosed
sheets p names and dates of the people in your family as far
back as you can trace them. Any interesting details of
unusual experiences, occupations or acoompllshments would
also be appreciated o We are especially eager to discover
any details relating to the Lotts who lived before I88O0

Please supply as much information as you can about
your family's connections with the Lotts^ Xou could start
with yourself, your husband or wife, your brothers and
sisters and your children* Then proceed back to your
parents, grandparents, great-grandparents ;, etc., giving
brothers or sisters who were Lotts or were connected with
the Lotts o Please give for each person:

« full name, including middle names
^ dates of birth and death
» name and dates for husband or wife

place of residence
oocupatlono

(maiden name
for wives)

If sufficient Information can be obtained, a complete
genealogy will be prepaired and made available to all
Interested personso

In replying please include the names suid addresses
of other people who might be able to provide useful
Informationo

lours sincerely.
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